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Connecting PHP with MongoDB and 

inserting, retrieving, updating and 

deleting 

PHP mongo Driver Setup 

First download the driver from link button below. 

PHP mongo link 

 

Download the proper version. 

We will get following files. 

 

Now copy “php_mongo.dll” and paste it in “C:\xampp\php\ext” path. 

Now open “php.ini” which is in “C:\xampp\php”. 

Add “extension=php_mongo.dll” line in “php.ini”. 
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Save the file. 

Add “C:\xampp\php” in path of environment variable. 

 

Now start XAMPP server. 
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Now let’s check that PHP mongo driver has been setup properly. First let’s 

create “mongodemo” folder in “C:\xampp\htdocs\”. Create 

“phpinfo.php” file in “C:\xampp\htdocs\ mongodemo”. 

And write the following code in it. 

 

 

Once it is done open browser and navigate to 

“http://localhost/mongodemo/phpinfo.php”. 

 

This column is visible means we have install PHP mongo driver 

successfully. 

Database creation. 

We are going to create simple database for students in mongoDB. 

We are going to use GUI tool to connect with mongoDB, to download it 

click on below downloading link button. 

 https://robomongo.org/download 
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Install and Open “Robo 3T”, you will see the following screen, then click 

on “create”. 

 

We can text connection by clicking on “Test”. 

 

You will see following window which says that there is no problem in 

connection. 
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Click on “Close” and the “Save”. 

We can see this connection in window. 

 

Now click on “Connect”. 

We can see that our previous databases and collections here. 
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To create database using “Robo 3T” right-click on “New Connection”. 

 

 

Enter database name and click on “Create”. 

 

Here is our database. 
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Connection 

Now open text editor (we are using Sublime Text) and create new php file 

named “studentinfo.php” in “C:\xampp\htdocs\mongodemo\”. 

 

Following are the step-by-step process for CURD operation. 

1. Create MongoClient() connect to mongoDB 

 
Now run this file in browser 

(http://localhost/mongodemo/studentinfo.php). 
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2. Select database (studentDB) 

 
Now run this file in 

browser(http://localhost/mongodemo/studentinfo.php). 
 

 
3. Create Collection 
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Now run this file in 

browser(http://localhost/mongodemo/studentinfo.php). 

 
We can also check collection in “Robo 3T”. 
 

 
Just refresh the collections, and after that we can see the collection we 

created. 
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4. Insert  
Note: In PHP array() represents “{ }” from mongoDB. 

 
Now run this file in 

browser(http://localhost/mongodemo/studentinfo.php). 

 
We can also check collection in “Robo 3T”. 

 
Select View Document to view your document.  
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5. Retrieve 

 
Now run this file in 

browser(http://localhost/mongodemo/studentinfo.php). 

 

 

6.  Update 
Let’s update course from “MSc. IT” to “MPhil” in our collection. 
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To update document we will use update() 

 
Now run this file in 

browser(http://localhost/mongodemo/studentinfo.php). 

 
Check updated collection in “Robo 3T”. 
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7. Delete 
Let’s delete this document from the collection. 

 
 

We will use remove() for deleting document from collection. 

 
 

 

Now run this file in 

browser(http://localhost/mongodemo/studentinfo.php). 
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Check updated collection in “Robo 3T”. 

 
Yes our document has been deleted. 
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